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All Summer Goods
The Money-Savi- ng Event No Half-Wa-y Measures Must Go

of the Season. About This T'l fey - A

II' P
S .' ' J "V I fa. ISemi' Annual Clearance

To dispose of al! summer stock, and to advertise S. 6-- L. better qualities and lower prices, is the object of this Clearance Sale. before in the history of
this community were prices so ruthlessly shattered on dependable merchandise as this sale. Better values this week

than ever, owing to the fact that when one line is exhausted the next better one is substituted at the same price.

Men's Suits Exceptionally Low Priced
This sale offers an opportunity to purchase your summer suit at a saving of $3 to $8 from the regular price. All our finest hand-worke- d garments are included
in this sale (blacks and blues excepted) . All are new and choice patterns.

Men's $10 suits
Men's $12.50 and $13.50 suits

Shirts
Men's Sl.OO shirts, madras and per-caK- s,

fancy blues, grays, tans and
njsured fiffCts: Elgin & Marlboro
makes, sizes 14 "7Crt
to 17 , 1 JC
Men's SI. SO and $2.00 shirts, sum-
mer noveltu-s- . cuffs attach- - t1 1 C

tl or separate DL.XJ
Mori's S1.50 shirts, linen. colored
burlap, a CI flfinovelty ' JKJ

Mon's oU' shirts, all sizes, collav at-
tached, separate or neck- - "V K
Land. 3 for $1; for each OOQ

MILK SUPPLY GOOD

Quality of Product Here Rated
High by Professor John

M. Trueman.

BEST OF ANY CITY VISITED

Agricultural College Expert Compli
ments Dealers and Authorities

Results of Tests.

I nave found that Hock Island is
fiii-'iishc- with a better quality of milk
tLan aiy other city I ever visited. The
t.-st- s fijow better averages of butter
f;;t." This statement made by
Professor John M. Trueman of
the University of Illinois, last ev
emng, is the substance of his con-
clusions regarding the milk supply of
Iltu'k Island. Mr. Trueman's samples
for the tests were gathered without
wrirninj? ?i d the showing made in his
tests :;e?ks well for the dealers and
h alih a'.thorities of the city. Only
three of ire samples from the dairies
fell below the standard of butter fat
some were below in total solids, and
r.no was found to contain for
nildihyb. but on the other hand the
majority were up to the standards, and
some even above the standard. The
showing in the tests of milk from the
restaurants and hotels is charged by
Mr. Trueman to the restaurant, rather
than the dealer, for obvious reasons.

Ik INIiioiMlonnl Work.
Mr. Trueman's report on tbe tests

of Kock Island's milk supply was made
during the course of his talk on milk
production and care at the city council
chamber last evening. The council
gathered in committee of the whole to
hear the discussion, and a number of
dealers and ethers interested in the
subject were present. Professor True-ma- n,

in introduction defined his posi-
tion in relation to the state and the
tate food commission. He is connect-

ed with the agricultural college of the
state university, and is engaged in
educational work along the line of mu-
nicipal milk supply. The object of the
department is to secure a universally
good quality of milk for the cities of
the state, by educating the producer
and the consumer as well. The work
he is in charge of is entirely distinct
from that of the food commission in
regard to milk supplies,, the food com-

mission taking up the work along po-

lice lines, while the agricultural college
works along educational lines.

Production and Care.
lie spoke of the importance of the

subject, and showed by reports from
Rochester the bearing that the quality
of the milk supply has on the death
rate of children. "The effects are more
serious from dirty and impure milk
than from skim milk or adulterated
milk," said Professor Trueman, and
lie cautioned his hearers particularly
on the necessity of seeing that the milk
supply is clean and that no dirty sedi-

ment be allowed in the milk. He
spoke at length on the methods of the
ordinary dairyman that result in dirty
and impure milk, and gave a number
of suggestions for the betterment of j

tao nniK in mis respect.,

. . $6.69 Men's $15 and suits . . . $12.50 Men s $22 suits 517.75
. . $9.85 Men's $18 and $20 suits $14.75 Men s $25 and $28 suits .... $19.75

Bed Rock Prices

Underwear
$1.00 men's union suits, pink and
ecru, derby "Q
ribbed WC
Men's $1.50 union suits, ffl ffblue and ecru JX.VJ
Men's $2.50 union suits, J1 tZ(
sik stripe &L.JJ
Men's $1.00 underwear. Jap silk
pink, blue, salmon and lavendar,
lisle with silk tripe. AP

Men's 30f underwear, dark blue, tan,
salmon and ecru. 3 for
$1, per garment xJOQ

illustrations of ways in which milk may
be spoiled by the consumer by improp-
er care.

iueHtiou of I'riee.
The question of price was discussed,

and Professor Trueman declared that
the consumer would make no com-
plaint if the price of milk were raised,
provided the milk was produced in a
manner to warrant the increase. "But
if the dairyman raises the price to 7

cents a quart, make sure that he is fur-
nishing you with milk. If he
produces his milk as it should be. it is
worth 7 cents, and can not be
produced for 5 or C cents a quart. He
declared that the time is coming when
every city will employ an inspector,
and when every dealer will be required
to have a license from the state board
of health before he can sell his product.

Arrnijinn KeMnnraatN.
He arraigned the restaurant and ho

tel men for furnishing skim milk at 5
cents a glass, equal to about 20 cents
a quart. He declared the restaurant or
hotel keeper to be just as liable if he
sells his patrons a poor Quality of
milk as the dairyman or milk dealer is
when his product fails to meet the re
quirements.

He said: "I wish the
would buy bottled milk a
their customers in the o
age. I know of one town

reliable dairyman."

staurants
sell to
.ial pack
the state

where I can buy pint bott es of milk
just as they were bottled at the dairy
of a

Speaking of the field here he said.
"Rock Island to be congratulated on
taking up the work of inspection of
milk so vigorously, and I predict that
under the leadership of the health
commissioner you will still further Im-
prove the product furnished to your
city. Those dairvmen and companies
that are striving to improve and are
furnishing the people with a high grad
of clean milk, should be supported and
encouraged."

Tent ix WltneMMed.

it

is

Following Mr. Trueman's discussion
of the subject, he made a test in the
city in the city hall, to show
his hearers how the facts are learned
about the quality of the milk. The test
employed is known as the Babcock
test. The specific gravity of the milk
is determined by means of an ordinary
lactometer. Sulphuric acid is used to
dissolve the ingredients than butter
fat, and by means of a mechanical de-
vise, the butter fat is separated and
brought to the top, where the percent- -

e may be determined. Mr. Trueman
expressed himself as pleased with the
encouragement given him here, and
complimented the city on its laboratory
and the evident interest of Dr. Meyers,
city health commissioner, and the other
city officials, in the milk supply prob-
lems.

What Teat Show.
Following are the results of the milk

tests made by Professor Trueman dur-
ing his visit in the city. The table
shows the grounds for Mr. Trueman's
statement in regard to the high quality
of the supply furnished this city. The
table appears on this page. ,

RAILWAY TIPS.
$5.00,

St. Paul and Minneapolis and return,
July 14. Train leaves Rock Island 7:30
p. m., with through chair cars. For

He also gave full particulars call at C, B. & Q. de- -

pot.

THE ID AY, id,

Never
during

$16.50 ....

really

laboratory

on Summer Furnishings

Straw Hats Miscellaneous1'"15
Men's Straw Hats, 50 per JiTorpS "V..3 5" . . . 35c

cent discount. KS.23t: !!) u. 18c
I'.oys 50c underwear. 3 for r ft

Children's Wash Suits, 25 each
rivs 25c 1 O

per cent discount. mtktlos
Men's 50c fancv"

hose
Boys' & Children's Straw VZ 8c

Hats, 50 per cent off. i'n ;'a,lt 18c

SIMON r LANDAUER

RESULT OF MILK TESTS AS ANNOUNCED BY

PROFESSOR JOHN ftl. TRUEMAN.

Sample, bpecihe
Banker's Restaurant
William Dick, milk depot
William Dick, cream
Robinson's Restaurant
Tri-Cit- y Pasteurized Milk Company..
Looney's Restaurant

Restaurant, cream
Allers' Restaurant
Mascot Restaurant, cream
Otto Berner Restaurant

Otto Berner Restaurant, cream
Harper House (glass at table)
Beman's Milk Depot
Godfrey's Restaurant
Wright's Restaurant
Johnson's Restaurant
Beman's Milk Depot, cream
Rock Island House
A. Bloom
Eckhart, Big Island dairy
Fred Scherer
Ed Schaeffer
Paul Bollinger
Paul Bollinger
Ed Saelens
W. Matthey ......
W. White
Tri-Cit- y Pasteurized Milk Company
A. Gottsch
Morris Bros
Ed Schaeffer 1.031
Strayer
George Glockhoff
Beman
F. Meyers, cream
A. Bloom, cream
M. Voss -

V. Hein
Dexter & Springer
Ed Jens
F. Meyers
G. Stengel (family cow)

Formaldehyde.- -

G370.
Old phone west GS0, new phone

Minneapolis and Return, $5.
Saturday, July 14. the Rock Island

will sell tickets to Minneapolis and re
turn at rate of $3. Tourist berth, $1

Train leaves 9:40 p. m. Return limit
up to and including Tuesday evening,
July 17.

$5, Minneapolis and Return.
The Rock Island will sell round trip

tickets to Minneapolis at rate of $5.

Tourist berth, $1. Train leaves 9:40
p. m. Return limit up to and includ-
ing Tuesday evening, July 17.

Minneapolis and Return, $5.
Call at the Rock Island city ticket

office for tickets to Minneapolis and
return at rate of $5 Saturday, July 14.
Tourist berth, $1. Train leaves 9:40
p. m . Return limit up to and includ
ing evening, July 17.

Personally Conducted Niagara Falls
Excursion

Via Lake Erie & Western railway,
the pioneer Niagara Falls excursion
line. In connection with the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern railway.
Leave Peoria, 111.. 12:30 p. m.. Thurs--

fit luod.

Sale.

Looney's

Tuesday

Total Solids. Pet.
Gravity. Pet. Fat.

3 .033:1 11.90 3.0
1.03ns 30.1 3.0

32.5
1.0343 0.S
3.03U 11. S2 3.tJ

1.031 11.215 2.S
22.0

1.0333 10.0S 3.4
3S.0

1.01SG 11.32 5.C

11.3
2.2

1.0315 31.74 3.2
1.0275 7.3G 0.4
1.030 10.62 2.0
1.032 10.7C 2.3

22.0
1.0335 S.G4 0.2
1.0312 12.0 3.5
1.0262 11.4 4.0
1.028 11. OS 3.4
1.0314 11.69 3.2
1.0304 11.92 3.C

1.02S5 10.7 3.0
1.028 ll.GC 3.S
1.0313 11.74 3.2
1.0305 10.98 2.S
1.0305 11.92 3.G

1.028 14.06 5.8
1.032 3 2.8 4.0

31.64 3.2
3.031 12.7 4.0
3.0308 12.37 4.4
1.031 12.22 3.G

30.0
23.0

3.030 32.54 4.2
1.028 ll.SG 3.8
1.030 13.02 4.G

1.0318 13.31 2.S
1.0322 U.3G 2.8
1.029 13.6G 5.3

land, if desired. Side trips to Toronto,
Thousand Islands, etc. Also cheap
rates to Sandusky and Put-in-Ba- Ar
range your summer outing for the 1st
of August and come with us. For pam
phlet containing general information
as to rate, time, etc., call on any ticket
agent of the above route, or address E.
B. Leppert, district passenger agent,
Peoria, 111.

Vacation Hints.
Where to go, how to get there, and

what it will cost; all this Information
can be found in the Summer Vacation
Tour book, just issued by the Michigan
Central, "The Niagara Falls Route."
Send for a copy. L. D. Heuaner, gen-

eral western passenger agent, 236

Clark street, Chicago, 111. W. J. Lynch,
passenger traffic manager, Chicago.

The C. M. & St. P. offerg first class
train service to Chicago and Kansas
City, from the tri-citie- s, sleeping car
reservations made to any point desir-
ed. For further information 'phone any
of their offices.

M. & St, p. Excursion Rates.
Homeseekers tickets on sale the

first and third Tuesday in each month
day, Aug. 2, 1906. Rate, $8.50 for j to points in Iowa, Minnesota, North
round trip. Tickets good returning on I and South Dakota and to other home-C- .

& B. line steamer, Buffalo to Cleve--1 .seekers' territory. For further infor--

ft

mation 'phone or call at any C, M. &
SL P. office.

TABULATION IS FINISHED

Personal Property in Rock Island Is
Assessed at $769,841.

The assessor's tabulation shows the
assessed personal property in Rock Is-

land to be $769,811. and real estate val-
uation to be $95,093. There are 4S.03
acres of improved land and 302. G2 un-
improved. The tabulation shows 3.6so
improved lots and 1.554 ';.un,proved
lots, the assessed valuation being

The assessor reports 433 dogs
in the city.

South Rock Island has 3,795.81 acres
of improved land, and 123.61 of unim-
proved land, the assessed valuation be-
ing $127,237. The report shows 289
improved lots and 217 unimproved, the
assessed valuation being $43,656. The
personal property is assessed at $31,-43- 3.

The books show 240 dogs in the
township.

RIVER RIFL.ETS.
The Helen Blair and Eclipse were in

port today. The Ruth, Mac and Pres- -

cott were north and south and the Za- -

lus Davis and North Star went up.
The stage of water was 8:35 at 6 a.

m., and 8.30 at noon.
The excursion steamer J. S. ran on a

sand bar in the Illinois river near Pe
oria with a crowd of excursionists
aboard yesterday, and was only refloat
ed after an hour's hard work. The
water is very low in the Illinois.

RIVER BULLETIN.
Nearly stationary stages in the Mis-

sissippi will continue from Dubuque to
Muscatine.

RIVER FORECAST.
Flood H'ght Ch'go
stage 7 am. 24 hrs
feet feet feet

St. Paul 14
Red Wing 14
Reeds Landing 32
La Crosse 3 2

Prairie du Chien 3 8

Dubuque 38
Le Claire 30
Rock Island 35
Des Moines Rapids ... 8

Keokuk 15

St. Louis 30
Memphis 33
New Orleans 3G

9.0
6.9
6.3
7.9
9.3

3 0.1
0.1
S.2
4.5
7.S

35.9
3 3.0

G.3

0.2
0.1

:0.1
0.1
0.3

"0.2
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.5
0.4
0.1

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster

Do Not Neglect Your Bowels.
Many serious diseases arise from

neglect of the bowels. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets are a pleas-
ant and agreeable laxative. They in
vigorate the liver and regulate the
bowels. For sale by all leading drug
oists.

Only 82 Years Old.
"I am only 82 years old and don't ex

pect even when I get to be real old to
feel that way as long as I can get Elec-
tric Bitters," says Mrs. E. H. Brunson,
of Dublin, Ga. Surely there's nothing
else keeps the old as young and makes
the weak as strong as this grand tonic
medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid liver, in
flamed kidneys or chronic constipation
are unknown after taking Electric Bit
ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed by
Hartz & Ullemeyer, druggists. Price
50 cents.

XI
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Men's S1.W5 cassimere
Trousers

Men's $2.25 cas.sinure

Men's S.5 ami Sl.OO cassfm re
Trousers, ilea' woisttcl tiije . .

Men's $5.00 cas: iinci :

Men's SIS. 50 c:ifimer
Tniiisci'D

yr--i- r mm... i; ? u

Men's Trousers Offerings

CAPTAIN BRYSOfJ GIVES INTERESTING
DATA CONNECTED WITH HENNEPIN CANAL

Captain Lou B.yson of Davenport
pave some interesting data in his re-

port to the Commercial club of that
city on his trip to Washington in com-
pany with T. .1. Medill of this city and
W. A. Mec-s- of .Molino in behalf of

tana!. In his report ho
said :

"For 16 years the people of Illinois
and Iowa more d'rcctly. but supported
by the states of Minnesota. Wisconsin
and Missouri with endorsements from
every water ways convention assem-
bled, have regularly asked congress
for appropriations to construct this ca-
nal and they have been granted en-
ough, with the last one made, to finish
and open it for traffic.

"We have been informed that some
private interests are presenting a
claim for a change of plans which will
cause a long delay in the completion
of this canal.

"Our people in the west seriously ob-
ject to the recognition of any private
interests that will suspend the con-
struction or in any manner prevent its
speedy completion.

"Criticism comes from some quarters
as to the size of this canal and the as-
sertion made that it will be of litfl?
use unless large enough for the pas-
sage of large lake vessels.

"Lake vessels, if the canal permitted
their passage, could not. navigate the
Mississippi river with a draft of 33 to
20 feet of water and a transfer would
have to be made at its mouth to barges
to take the cargo to its destination.

"The capacity of the present canal
will permit barrces of COO tons passage
through its locks. A tug boat running
at an expense of $30 per day can tow-thre-e

of these barges and in two days
at most tow them through from Chi
cago to the Mississippi river with 3.800
tons of freight at a cost, including
transfers of cargo, to not exceed $500
for a round trip, leaving a nice profit
to the owners at a cost of not more

West 514. New

9&.t?- - 'fv Mi

than 5it cents
or consignee.

" ii is only 95 mil.

3 1 .23

3

I

per ton to the shipp r

from the mouth
of the Chicago draina-- o canal to t liei
Hennepin cannl via. Illinois river and
'",' miles through the canal to Chicago.

"The present rate of freight from
Chicn.'.o to the Mis.'.i.isippl river at

Rock and I)avenHrt n i
lowest class of freights $1.3 per
ton. 'Die canal rate would hardly ex-
ceed .".ii cents per ton; but suppose it
was one-hal- f present rate or 03 cm is
per ton and the canal would be, y
pas'-in- g five boats per day, canyluq;
9.HIH) tons for 2m days in the year,
that would haul 1.m0,"0 tons; but let
us make a very low estimate and say
that it hauls 1 .O'm.i.oihi tons at a saving
in freight of 05 per ton. This
would amount to $C3Vuh).

"The railroad rate would be reduced
on every pound of freight between Cl.l- -

ea?o and the river at least,
'5 per cent.

"In view of tkc;e facts and the mon-
ey already expended and the canal
ne-ail- completed and the money al-

ready furnished for its completion by
congress at the request of the people,
can the executive afford
to countenance any dt.lay in its com-
pletion from any source whatever?

"Our people have always reposed
confidence in the judgment and ability
of the d. part nit nt of engineers and
Irope they will order the construction!
to proceed

There's no gift of earth or sky.
Which your rich stores withnold.

It is the breath of life to me.
Your famous Rocky Mountain Tea.

T. 11. Thomas' Pharmacy.

laxative Honey and Tar
is the original laxative cough syrup,
aisd combines the qualities necessary
to relieve the cough and purge the
system of cold. Contains vo opiates.
All druggists.

3 CXXXXXXXXKXKXXXX50CCCOCOOCOC OO&CCC&ZOQCOCOCQOOCOCCCO

You'll Need Rxtrix Money
Probably for a vacation trip, or probably to free yourself

from accumulating debts. No matter for what

purpose, we are simply telling you again with what ease

and such a matter can be adjusted if left inj)ur

hands. Your furniture, piano, horses, wagons, etc., will

secure the money for you, just when you need it and just

as much as you need. Without putaicity and without re-

moval of property. Reasonable rates and prompt service.

Let us quote you terms today.

Fidelity Loan Co.,
Mitchell & Lynde Block, Room 38. ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday .evenings.
Telephone 6011

$1.8
S2.50

$5.00

LOW

ctnts

Mississippi

department

immediately."

Kennedy's

constantly

simplicity

Telephone


